Year 1
Choose one task from each subject to complete in your workbook each week.

SCIENCE
ART/DT
Walk around you
garden or local area
and tally how many
wild flowers you see.

Research the Artist
Georgia O’Keeffe
and create a fact
Dissect a flower at
file about her.
home. Can you label

KINGFISHER
CURRICULUM

If you could have
your own farm,
what would it look
like?

MUSIC/IT
Use PowerPoint to
create a simple
presentation about
farms.

GEOGRAPHY
/HISTORY
How has Farming
changed over recent
years? Can you create
a timeline?

Visit this website
https://www.bbc.co.uk/
Design and label it
cbeebies/watch/playlisteach part and say at
down-on-the-farmtheir special job is?
poems
to listen to poem
Design a poster to
about
farms.
persuade people to buy
Make a Scarecrow for
Looking at a map of
Doncaster
and label the
free
range
eggs.
your garden using
farms.
recycled materials.
Can you grow a plant
Can you use a piece of
of your own using a
technology to take a
seed from a fruit?
photograph of a flower
or plant in your
Can it be done?
garden?
Create your own farm
Can you paint, draw or
Create a list of different
farm animals. Can you
animal mask using
collage a picture of
guess
what
their
babies
are
things around the
Queen Victoria?
called?
house.
Use a computer
Create a poster to show
programme, like paint
the lifecycle of a chick to
to
draw a picture of a
a chicken.
Did you know that
farm animal.
Pick a Continent from
Create a riddle based
Queen
Victoria loved
a map and make a
on a farm animal for
chickens?
fruit salad using only
someone is your family.
Find out more
fruits from that
Can
they
guess
the
continent.
Watch BBC Newsround on information about this.
animal?
Investigate whereabouts
the CBBC website daily to

Follow this YouTube
tutorial to draw in the
style of Georgia O’Keeffe
.https://www.youtube.com
/watch?v=7E5xTNkervQ

Paint a picture of a
farm animal. Can you
mix two Primary
colours to make a
secondary colour?

in your house a plant
grows best.

Search the internet to find
out where different fruits
and vegetables are grown?
Why can’t some fruits and
vegetables grow in our
country?

Use the RSPCA
website to find out
what different farm
animals need to live a
happy, healthy life.

Watch an episode of
‘Down on the farm’ on
CBeebies.

keep up to date with
everything that is happening
across the world .

Visit this website
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbe
ebies/puzzles/down-on-thefarm-animal-sounds-quiz
to complete the farm
animal sounds quiz.

Find out where your
favourite fruit and
vegetables are grown
Compare the farms in
those countries to ours.

Research how farming
equipment has changed
over time. Did they have
Tractors over 100 years
ago?

